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OVERVIEW
This document describes the Event Manager which allows applications to
monitor the user's actions, such as those i-nvolving the mousè, reyooard, and
keypad. The Event Manager is also used by othei parts of the ToólOôx; tor
instance, the Window Manager uses eventd to cooidinate the ordering and
disp.lay of windows on the screen. Although the Event Manager is à s-ingtã
Toolset, it is conceptuilty divided into twoþarts; the Operatin[ Syitem Event
Manager and the Toolbox Event Manager.'
The Operating System Event Manager detects low-level, hardware-retated
events such as mouse button presses and keystrokes. lt stores information
about these events in the event queue and piovides routines that access the
queue.
The operating system Event Manager also allows an application to:
- post its own events into the event queue
- remove events from the event queue
. - :et the system event mask, to control which types of events get posted into
the queue
The Toolbox Event Manager calls the operaling system Event Manager to
relrieve events from the e.verlt queue. ln'additioî, ii reports *iriOo* ãnO switcn
evenls, which aren't.kept ¡n th€ queue. The Toolbox Event trtanage¡' is the
app-lication's link to its user.
typical €vent-driven applicatioñ OããOÀs what to
do rrom moment ro'moment .A
by áér<ing the Toorbox Eü&iü;"g;;õ; events
and responding to them one 6y one fn whatever way is appiopñãte.
The Toolbox Event Manager also allows an applicatíon to:

- restríct some of the routines to apply only to certain event types
- directly read the current state of the mouse button
- monitor the location of the mouse
- find out how much time has elapsed since the system last
started up
ln general, events are collected from a variety of sources and reporled
to the
application on demand, one at a time. Evenis arenr necessarily reooded in the
order they occurred since some have a higher priority tlùïóir¡ärs.-'Note - ln the remainder ol this document, 'osEM" denotes the operating
system Event Manager and "TBEM" denotes the róó¡oii- Èuénì'rù"iägrr.
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EVENT TYPES
Events are of various types. Some report actions by the user; others are
generated by th-e Window Manager, the Control Manager, device drivers, or the
application itself for its own purposes. Some events aie handled by the system
before the. application ever sees them; others are lett lor the applicátion to
handle. The evenr types are as follows:

Mouse Events
Pressing the mouse button generates a mouse-down event, while releasing
the button generates a mouse-up event. Movements of the mouse cause th;
cursor posit¡on to be updated but are not reported as events. Whenever an
event is posted-.the locat¡on of the mouse at that time is reponed in a field of the
event record. The application can obtain the current moude position if needed
by calling. the TBEM routine GetMouse. Because relative pointing devices such
as joysticks must also be supporled, the Event Manager differentiates between
button 0 and button 1.

Keyboard Events
The character keys. on the keyboard and keypad generate key-down events
when pressed; thís includes all..keys except Sh¡tt, Õaps Lock, óontrol, Opt¡oâOpqn'Apple, which are called modifier keys. tr¡dO¡t¡er reys are treaied
T9
differently and generate no keyboard events oi their own. Whänever an event is
posted, the state of the modifier keys is reported in a field of the event record.
The character keys on the
and keypad atso generate euto-key
events when held down. levbq3F
Two different timé.intervals ãre associated with auto,
key events. The firsl auto-key gvq$ is generated after a certa¡n initial detay has
s¡¡psed since lhe.key was originally pre-ssed; this is cailed tnã Oàrây to repeat.
Subsequent auto-key events ãre th-en generated each time a cerlaii'ì repeat
inlerval has elapsed since the last such evenl; this is called the repeat
-- dpeed.
The user can change these values with the control

panel. r

Window Events
The Window Manager generates events lo coordinate the display of windows
on the screen. Activate events are generated whenever an inäctive window
becomes astive or an active window bãcomes inactive. They generaity ocðùr in
pairs (that is, one window is deaclivated and then another isãäivatedi.
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Update events occur when all or part of a window's contents need to be
drawn or redrawn, usually as a resi.¡tt of the user opening, closing, acirãtìng, or
moving a window.

Other Events
A device driver event may be generated by device drivers in certain
situations; lor example, a driver mignt be sef up to report an event when its
transmission of ¿13-i: interru,pted.-Device driver evehts are placed in the event
queue with the OSEM procedure postEvent.

An application can define as many as four application events of its own and
use them for any desírell pqrpose.
.Applicatidn-def¡ned events áre pìãced in the
event queue with the OSEM procedure

postEvent.

,

A switch event is generated by the Control Manager whenever a button-down
event has occured on the switch control.
A desk eccessory e-vent is_generated whenever the user enters the special
keystoke to invoke a "classic"?eck accessory (cunently ðóntiôi-opeä appte-

- -r-.

escape).

A null event is returned by the Event Manager ¡f ít has no other events to
report.

PRIORITY OF EVEN TS
Events are retrieved from the event queue in the order lhey were originally
posted. However, the way that various types of events are generateã
and
detecled causes some evênts to have hilher priority than others. Also, not all
g:tJlf ,1t-. kept in.the event qu.eue. Furtñermöre, wÎen an applicat¡òn asks the

I tsEM for an event, it can specify particular types that are
of interest which can
cause some events to be passed over in favor of others that were actually
posted fater.

J!:
Ie5.nn aMays retYr.ns the high.est-priority
types.
The priority ranking is as loilowð:

event avaitabte of the requested

1. activate (window becoming inactive before window becoming
active)

2. switch
3. mo.use'do.wr'1,
auto-key,
device driver, applicationto-gs_g-up,.kgÏ-dggl
defined, desk accessory
(all'in FIFó order) ' ' -4. update (in,front-to-back order of windows)
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Activate events take priority over all others; they're detected in a special way,
¿
and are never actually placed in the event queùe. The TBEM cheðks
pending aclivate events before looking in the event queue, so it will always
return such an event if one is available. Because of ifre special way actiúate
events are detected, there can never be more than two sujch eventð pending at
the same tíme; at most there will be one for a window becoming inactive
followed by another for a window becoming aclive.

for

t

Next in priority are swítch events which are generated by the Control Manager
nol placed in the event queue..-lf no activaie events are pendiñt,
fndgl.a]sg
the TBEM checks for a switch event before looking ín the event queue. lf a
switch event is available, the TBEM then checks tó see if any upàate events are
pending, and if so, it.retums the update event to the applicatíon. The switch
event is not returned to the application until there are'rio pending update
events. This is to insure that all of the windows are updated befoie ihe
application is switched.
Category 3 includes most of the event types. Within this category, events are
retrieved from the queue in the order thêy were posted.
Next in prio.rity. are update events. Like activate and swítch events, these are
not placed ín the evgnt queue, but are detected in another way. ff ho hignãrpriority event is available, the TBEM checks for windows whoée contents need
to be drawn. lf it finds one, it returns an update event for that window. Windows
are checked in the order in which they're ðisplayed on the screen, irom front to
back, so if two or more windows need to be i.rpóated, an upoaie eïèñt will be
returned for the frontmost such window.

Finally, if no other event is available, the TBEM returns a null event.

N.ote: lf the queue should become full, the OSEM will begin discarding
old events to make room for new ones as they're posted. irre events
discarded are always the oldest ones in the dueuä.

EVENT RECORDS
internally by an event record conta¡n¡ng ail perlinent
,E_y:g:::1t_i¡_re^Oresented
rntormation about that event. The event record includes the following
information:
- the type of event

'the time the event was posted

'the

(in ticks since system startup)
location of the mouse at the t¡me the event was posted (in global

coordinates)
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- the stale of the mouse buttons and modifier keys
at the time the event was
posted

'

ary additíonal injg¡qation required. for a particular type of event,
which key the user pressed ór which *iridow Ë Ëei'n!-aä¡iaiéä' such as

'-'

event, íncluding null events, has an event record containing this

^Ey.ry
information.

Event records are defined as follows:
.what
message
when
where

nodifiers

INTEGER
LONGTNT

LONGINT

Point

INTEGER

{event code}
tevent *.""åg")
{ticks sj.nce startup}
{mouse location}
{modifier flags }

The when field contains the number of ticks since the system last
started up,
and the where field gives the location of the rousä, ¡"biooái
*ìr,i¡n"tes,
at the
time the event was posted. The other Ûrreé terOJáe described
below.

Event Code
The what field of an event record contains an event code identitying
the type of
the event. The event codes are assigneo ai rõriõ*s,
- null event
1 - mouse down event
2 - mouse up event
3 - key d-own event
4 - undefined
5 - auto-key event
Þ - update event
7 - undefined
I - activate event
I - switch event
1 0 - desk accessory event
1 1 - device driver event
1 ¿ - application-defined
event
1 3 - applicationdefined
event
1 4 - application{efined
event
1 5 - application-defined
event
0

i

Event Message
The message.fìeld of.an event record contains the event message,
which
conveys additional information about the event. The nature
of this information
depends on the event type, as shown in the foilowing tabre.
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Event type

Event message

Key-down
Auto-key
Activate
Update
Mouse-down
Mouse-up
Device driver
Applícation
Switch
Desk Accessory
Null

ASCII character code in low-order byte
ASCII character code in low-order byte
Pointer to window
Pointer to wíndow
Button number (0 or 1) in low-order word
Button number (0 or 1) in low-order word
Defined by the device driver
Defined by the apptication
Undefined
Undefined
Undefined

Modifier Flags
The modifiers field of an event record conta¡ns fu¡1her information about activate
events and the state of the modifier keys and mouse buttons at the time the
event was posted, as shown below. The application might look at this field to
find out, for instance, whether the open-nþþte ney wajdo*n ,rr,en ã morsedown event was posted (which could.affect'tne wáy objects atà sãteãeo¡ o.
when a key-down. event.was posted (which could rí¡ean the user is chooêing a
menu item by typing its keyboard equivalent).

15 14

13

12 11 10

9

8

7

KeyPad

6

5

4

3

2

1

ChangeFlag
Àct j.veFlag

Contro
Opt j.onKey

CapsLock
Shi.f tKey

ÀppleKey

Btn0Slat,e
BÈn1St,ate
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The AcliveFlag and ChangeFlag bits give further information about ac,tivate
events. The ActiveFlag bit is sei to 1 if the window pointed to by the èvent
message is being activated, or 0 if the window is béing deactiváted. The
ChangeFlag bit is set to 1 if the act¡ve window is chariging from an application
wind.ow to a system window or vice versa. Othenruise, it'siet to O. Thé feyeàO
bit gives further information about key-down events; it¡s set to 1 if the key
pressed was on the keypad, or 0 if ttie key pressed was on the keyboaró. The
¡.emainin_g bits indicate the state of the móube button and modif¡eiiãis. Note
that the Btn0State and BtnlState bits are set to 1 if the correJponoiñi mouse
button is up, whereas the bits for the five modifier keys are set to 1 if their
corresponding keys are down.

EVENT MASKS
Some of the TBEM and OSEM routines can be restricled to operate on a
specific.e.vent type gf oloup of types; in other words, the speði¡e¿ ãuänt
types
are enabled while all others ara disabled. For instance, iristeao õrluit
requesting the next available event, the application can specif¡ca¡fy'ãak for
the
next keyboard event.
An applícation can.specify which event types_a particular call applies to by
supplying an event mask as a parametäl. Trriè is an integãrlãïñg, there's
one bit position lor each event type, as shown below. ftre-b¡t posiiiån
representing a given type conesponds to the event code tor tnãi iypã-ror
update events. (event code 6) are specified by bit e àr irréïask. A 1 in
9lrypl.'
bit 6 means that this call applies to upóate euenis;
means that ¡t dóesn't.

io

15 14

13

t2 11 10 9

Device

d¡iver

ÀppJ.ication
def,i.ned

I

Ss¡it ch

?

6

Update

Desk Activat,e

Àccessory

Nole:

5

4

3

Key-down

Auto-key

2

1

o

Mouse-Cow::

Mouse-up

Null events can't be disabled; a null event will always be reported
-r when none of the enabled types of events are available.

'

The¡e'¡.also.a global system event mask that controls which event types get
posted ínto the event queue by the OSEM. Onty evenr types
coiresôoñãingio
bits.set in the system event mäsk are posted; alíothers ále ignoreã.-Wrren tt',e
system starts up, the system event ma'sk is set to post all eve-nti. - --

'\*
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USING THE EVENT MANAGER
lf an applicatíon will be uling the Event Manager and the Window Manager,
it
must init¡atize thg
Mañager
before
in¡tiåt¡ziãô
the
W¡ndow
Manager.
FygT
The
is initialized b/calling..thg ieEM ioit¡ne ÈMdtartup.
!y*lManager
Since
the
TBEM needs to share.data wiih the Ñindo* rrrä"õàr, they
oðt¡ use the
saf.9 zero page work arca. When the Windot, Mãnager ¡'s ¡n¡t¡ât¡iãã,
it must
call the TBEM routine DoWíndows to obtain tr'e áooresg gf the
zero page work
area which has
assigned to the Event rrranã!ãr. lf Dowindows is not
called, the TBEMl..L
will assum€ that windows are
attempt to return window events.
'õioeinjuieã ãñäir¡¡l not

rrit

I

Event'driven applications have a main loop that repeatedly calls
GetNe)dEvent
to retrieve the nerf avaitable event, and thän taieiïr,ateui.ãàion-¡ä
appropriare for each type of event. soqp tvpiðàiieåponses
to commonty
occurring events are described below The. próãram is expected
to respond
.
only to those events that are directly,relateã
[oliä-ã*n operat¡oni. Àtter ca¡ing
GetNextEvent, it should tesl the Boólean result iõ r¡no out whether
it needs to
respond to the event: TRUE means the eveni ilãv
ii"
ot inrárãlt to ir,"
application; FALSE usuaily means it wiil not be #¡nt"r".t.
ln some cases, the-apprication may simpry.
l9av.¡1-ç-i! available foi subsequent reiriéiá
the TBEM routine EventAvail.'

ya{

to rook at a pending event whire
tt can do this with

oicôiÑèxtevent.

o.n receiving.. mouse-down event, an application should
the window
Manager to find
" out where on the screen irre mousã orttãàfirst call
prörã.6,
and
then respond in whalever wav is appropriflã. oãõãnoing "äã
on th;ïãi-or the
screen in which rhe b.utron wás prd{seå, tliii mãy'iñvove
calts to Toorbox
routines in the Menu Manager, irre Desk uranáõr,'ir.te
w¡nðó*-r"r"ñãg.r, or the
Control Manager.
lf the application atiac,heg some special significance
to pressing a modifier key
along with the mouse button, it caä discovãr ttó-stãie
oi tliat
the mouse button was down oy examin¡nlir,äãõòiäptiaiã mõo¡r¡è, rey when
ri"öl; the modiriers
field of the event record.

ll the .application wishes 1o respond to mouse double-clícks,
it will have to detect
them itsetr. tr can
.q uy corirparinõ tné timJãñã'b"at¡on oi á rórs"_up
99
event with those of the iminediaieM fõilowi;ó ;il;-down
eu"nt."äJhoutd
assume a doubte-ctick has occurred if both õr ir,ãiolloùiré
ãã iä",

L.

I
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'The times of the. mouse-up event and the mouse-down avent differ by a
number of ticks.less than or equal to the value retumed by the ieÊM
function GetDblTime.

- The locations of the two mouse-down events separated by the mouse-up
event are sufficiently.close to each other. Exaaiy what this means OepeãOs
on the particular.application. For instance, in a woro-procãsJin!
application, tryo locations mig.ht be considered essentiarry irrã Jãr" if they
fall on the same character, whereas in a graphics applicát¡on thãy mightie
considered essentially the same ¡f the suá oi the hórizonà aàO úerticat
changes in position is no more than five pixels.
Mouse-up events
¡ay þe sígnificant in other ways; for example, they might
signal the end of dragging
tõ serect more than o'na object. trñ;i äi"ípi,
applications, however, will ignore mouse-up events.

For a key'down event, the application should first check the modifiers field
to
see whether the character,was.typed with the Open-eôpp
f'tefO'd;own; it so,
the user may have been choosiri! a menu item by typrg itJ ievÈoãio
equivalent.

t"i

lf the key'down event was nol a menu command, the applicat¡on
should then
re.spond to the event in whatever way is appropriåte. Fö;¿rilpìe-,
iibn" of the
windows is active, it.might want to ¡nåert tn,i tipãã-ðl'ataaer into
the active
document; if none of thé windows is active, ¡t m¡éñt want to ignore
tñe event.

usually the application can handre auto-key events the same as key-down
l3y' however, want lo ignore auio-xéy ãvents that invoke commands
that shouldn't be cont¡nually repeaìed.

events' ll

the application
W!t.l
windqw

receives an activate event for one of its own windows, the
M.an3ge¡ will already have done alt of irrã norral "housekeeping,,
associated with the event, such as highlighting orunnitnìigt'ti.õìr;ãï¡noo*.
T.he applicalion can then lake any furtãeräct¡o-n ir¡ã it
ñay-requÌrà, iucr.t as
showing or hiding a scroll bar or'highlighting ôr unnighrightinjã ãålection.

On receiving an.update event for one of its own windows, the application
should
usually update the contents of the window.

An application will never receive a desk accessory event since these
are
intercepted and handled by the Desk Manager. - -

'
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lf the applicat¡on.rece¡ves a switch event, it should call a (cunenily unnamed)
routine in the switcher which will save the current state aàd switch to the next
application.

,I ?1-qpp,'cation is ulng apptication-defined events, it will need
to cail the
OSEM function PostEvent iò post them into tl,eãuèht queue. Device drivers
can post events th.e same way. This function is sometimes also ,Jefrl to,'
leposting events that have bden removed from the event queue with
GetNextEvent.

ln some situations an application may want to remove from the
event gueue
some or all events of a certain type oi types. lt can Oo tfris ,r¡tf, ne-O'Sgf"f
procedure Flush Events.

Other Operations
ln addition to receiving the user's mouse and keyboard actions
in the form of
events, applications can dire{y read the mouse tocation ãnà
ltatJ - tr,"
mouse buttons by calling the TBEM routines Gettr¡ouse and Buttãn, õt
respectively-. Toiollow i'ne toJse when tlre usãi ròues it with
the button
the application can use the TBEM routines stiilDown or wà¡tuoG.up. down,
The TBEM function ÏckOount retums the number of
ticks since the last system
slartup. This value gan b9 compared to the ,rnen fìeH of an event record
to
discover the delay since that ev'ent was posted.

The TBEM function GetOaretTime returns the number
of ticks
blinks of
the'caret" (usually a.vertical bar_l.marking the iniðãion point inbetween
editabte text. An
application should call GetCarettime it ¡tis éáujing'itt. caret
to btink itsetf. The
application would check this value each time thiou-gh the maiã
erãni loop to
v
ensure a constant frequency of

blinking.

Applications should never call the TBEM routines Dowindows
and setswitch,
and will orobablv never call the OSEM routines C"tOSeuért,
OSÈvãàtRvait ano
SetEveniMask.'

TOOLBOX EVENT MAN AGER ROUTINES
Hou se Keepin g

EMBootInit
Event Manager ERS
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EMBootlnit ¡s called at boot time. lt does nothing.

EMStartUp

input
input
input
input
input
.input
input

CalI *

2

ZeroPageÀdrs
QueueSize
XMinClamp
XMaxClanp
YMinClamp
YMaxClamp

ProgramlD

INTEGER
INTEGER
INTEGER
lNTEGER
INTEGER
INTEGER
INTEGER

EMStanup initializes the Event Manager. ZeropageAdrs is the starting
address in Bank ot 1-pagg work aiea assigned-to the Event Manager.
9 3
9,lquqFtte specifies the maximum number of-event records the queue can
hold. lf Queuesize is 0, a defautt size of 20 will be used. r aueüãs¡ze is
grea!9rtha13639, an error will be returned and the Event l¿anãgeriill not be
initialízed. The clamp inputs specify the minimum and maximuniX and y
clamps for the mous€. Before irre Ëvent Manager passes the clamp values to
the mouse, it will decrement XMaxclamp and YMa-xctamp bt il;.-programrD
is the lD the Event Managerwiil use.$,å,l.getting memory fróm the Memory
Manager. lf the event quêue cannot be dlõcateã oúe to insutficient memory, an
error will be returned and the Event Manager wilt not be initialized. óupricåiJ
EMStartUp calls will cause an error to be räturned.
EMShutDown

Call #

3

EMShutDown shuts down the Event Manager and releases any workspace
allocated to it.
EI'{Vers

ion

output

Ca]l #

4

Versionlnfo

TNTEGER

EMVersion returns identifying information for the Event Manager.
El4Reset

CaIl *

5

EMReset' returns an error ¡f the Event Manager is active, othen¡¡ise it
does
nothing.

El.lActive

output

Event Manager ERS
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EMActive returns a non'zero value if the Event Manager is active, otherwise it
relurns a 0.

CaIl #

DoWinCows

output

9

ZeroPageAdrs

INTEGER

DoWindows is called by the Window Manager when ¡t ¡s init¡alized. tt returns
the address of the zero paqe work area uge-d by the Event r"rãnaler.'-rne
Window Manager willuse the high end of this åreawhile ç,e Èuããi M"nage,
will use the tow end. This routinã shoutd not be cailed by an ãpóriò"tion.

Aecessíng Events
GetNextEvent

input
input
output

Ca]l #

10

EventMask

EventPtr
ResuIt

INTEGER

POINTER

to an Event,Recorci

BOOLEA}¡

GetNextEvent returns the next ava¡lable event of a specified type or types
and, if
the event is in the event queue, removes it from tlre queue. rhã eveít ¡s
retumed in the ev,e.nt recordpo¡ntedlo by Eventprr. Euenit¡aii Jpãðìries
whích
event types are of interest. GetNextEveñt returns the next available event
of any
type designared by the
subject to the priority rutes o¡scusseo ãbou.
Tagf,
5d9.r "Priority of Events". lf no eúent of any of tnã oãsijnã.d iyp.rJs avaitabte,
GetNextEvent returns a null event.

that aren't desiglqlqd in rhe mask are rerr in the queue.
$*:ïji
tney can IT-!T'.
Þe removed by calling the osEM procedure FlushEvents.
Before reporting an event to the application, GetNextEvent first
calls the Desk
Manager functión SystemEvent to éee whetnerthe system wants
to intercept
1d
1esp9nd to the event. tf so, or if the.even! bài;g reported is a nuil event,
GetNextEvent returns a function result of FALSE; àÌuncr¡on result of TRUE
means that the aoplication should handle the event itself. frre Deir
Manager
intercepts the fotiowing eve-t;a -

- desk accessory events
- actívate and update events directed to a desk accessory
- mouse-up and keyboard events, ¡f the currently active window
belongs to a
desk accessory
ln each case, the
is.intercepted by the Desk Manager only if the desk
_event
accessory can handle
that type of eveni; however, as a ñ¡le ail äesü accessories should b.e set up to handle activate, úpdate, á;d 6y-tùrd
events
and should not handle mouée-up events.
Evenl Manager
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EventAvail

input
input

outPut

CaIl #

11

EventMask

EventPtr
ResuIt

INTEGER

POINTER

to an EventRecorC

BOOLEÀÀ¡

EventAvail works.e.xqqly the same as GetNextEvent except that if the event is
the event queue, it's lett there.

in

Note: An event returned by EventAvail will not be accessible later if in the

meantime the queue becomes full and the event is discarded from it; since
the events discarded are always the oldest ones in the quãuã. -

Feading the Mouse

GeÈMouse
input

CalI # L2
Mouselocptr

POINTER

to a point

GetMouse returns the current mouse location in the record pointed to by
MouseLocPtr. The,locatio¡ is given in the locd coõrdinatã Siitãr òithe current
qr.aflgf (which might be, fo.r eiample, the currentty activJ*índ-üi.-Ñätice tnat
this differs from the mouse locatiori stored in the where field of an ãuent record;
that location is always in global coordinates.

Button
input
output

Call # 13
ButtonNum
Resu]t

INTEGER
BOOLEÀ¡I

The Button function returns TRUE ¡f the mouse button is currently
down, and
FALSE if ít isn't- ButtonNum contains the numb"¡i;or 1) of tt'e
fiutton to check
An error is returned if ButtonNum is not 0 or 1.

Sti11Ðown

input
output

Call # 14
ButtonNum
Result

INTEGER
OOLEÀ¡¡

Usually called atter a mouse-down event, StillDown tests whether the mouse
button rs still down. ButtonNum contains irre numoãr (o ór r óì tne'Oútton
to
I
check. StillDown returns TFIUE if the button ¡s currenily Oown
añO tñãre are no
more mouse events {for the sP€cified butlon) pending ¡''n üre eueni quèue.
This
is a true test of whether the bütton is stitt oowå irom inã oriõiñaiöiel-s--unl¡lre
Button (above), which returns TRUE whenever thã bunon ¡ã ðJirãnìrv
down,

Event Manager ERS
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even if it has been released
pressed again since the original mouse-down
event. An error is retumed if 1nd
ButtonNum is ñot 0 or l.
WaitMouseUp

input
output

Call #

15

ButtonNum

Result

TNTEGER
BOOLEÀ}I

WaitMouseUp works exactly the same as StillDown (above), except that if
the
button ís not still down from the oríginal pres¡, Wa¡tMouieÚi, tô"i,i"es tne
preceding mouse-up event before rãturning rÂr-sg. rr, rorlñstáncä,
n"
application attaches s9.m9 special significãnce oòirr to mouse double-clicks
to mouse. up events, this function w.ould.attow the appriòation tõiõõolníze anda
double'click without be.ing confused by the ¡ntervãning mouse-up. An
error
is
returned if ButtonNum is not O or l.

-

Mi

scellaneous Floutines

TickCount,

output

Call

*16

Count

LONGINT

TickOount returns the current number of ticks (sixtieths of a
second) since the
system last stañeo uP: Applications,should ncìi r.e¡ òn the tick
couåt oeing
exact. The tick count is incremented during th; vÉÙ¡ntãrrupì,'o,rüi;à
possib¡e
for this ¡ntenupt to be disabled. furtneimo?d: ãppt¡c"t¡ons jf,óùU
not'rety on the
tick count being incremented to a certain ualr.je,-{rcÏ as
testing whether it has
become equal to
itg old value plus 1. ,1rey srrdulã ãr,ect insteäd toï;greater
or
equar
(since
ro"
an intdrrupt rask níav reËõ öiiòiõrïãrãir.,ån one
flrgn
tick.)

GetDblTime
out,put

Call # t7
MaxTicks

LONGTNT

GetDblTime returns the suggested max¡mum difference (in
ticks)
exist between the times of âmouse-up euent ãnJãrouse-down that should
event for those
two mouse clicks to be considered a ðoubre-cl¡ò[. ïr'ã ,sãiðåä'åjõ.t
¡.,¡,
value by means of the Control panel.

GetCaret,Time
output

Call # 1g
NumÎicks

LONGINT

GetcaretTime returns the time (in ticks).between blinks of the "caret,,
(usually a
vertical baQ parkins the insertiòn poini in eo¡iãorãi"r,t.
using TexrEdir, it wiÍ need to causå rhe caret tò úr¡ni ¡tieir.-ónï*î'ä"r,is not

jiäd;iËlttn

L
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through. the program's main event loop, it should check this value ag ainst the
elapsed time sjnce the last blink of the caret. The user can adjust thì s value by
means of the Control Panel.

SetSwit ch

CaIl #

19

SetSwitch is called by the Control Manager to inform the TBEM of a pending
r
switch event. This routine should not be called by an applicatíon.

OPERATING SYSTEM EVENT MANAGER
(

R OUTINES

Posting and Removino Events
PostEvent

input
input

outPut

Call # 20
Event,Code
EventMsg
ResuLt

INTEGER
LONGINT
INTEGER

PostEvent places.in the event queue an event of the type designated by
Event0ode, with the event message specified by Evenitvtsg ãnË rrìin tf.re current
time, mouse location, and state of ine inodifier käys and mðuse buttons. lt
returns a result code equal to one of the followin{ values:
0 - event posted
1 - evehl type not designated in system event mask
An error is returned if EventCode is greater than 15.

When PostEvent is called to post a keyboard or mouse event, the current state
of the modifier keys and modse buttorís must be supptieO i;ihthigh-order
word of the event message. The information is theri inoved into thõ modifiers
word of the event record.Applications should. be very carefut when post¡ng any events other than their
own application'defined events into the qüeue. Áttempting tô -pðõt än activate
g1Iq{ate event, for example, will interfeie with the intårnai opãtatìoi of the
TBEM, since such events'aren't normally placed ¡n tlre queué at all.

Note: lf PostEvent is used to repost an event, lhe event time,

mouse
location, and state of the modifidr keys and mouse buttoni wúl äi oì
changed.from the¡r values when the-event was originally posïeð, pïssiOfy
altering the meaning of the event.

L,
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FlushEvents

input
input

output

Cal] * 2\
EventMask
StopMask

Result

INTEGER
TNTEGER
TNTEGER

FlushEvents removes events from the event queue as specified by the given
event masks. lt removes all events of the typd or fpes dpecified by Eve-ntMask,
up to but not including the first event of ani iype sfècifieå by StopMask. lf tnã '
event queye dqesn't contain.any events oi ttie typ'es specifiäd bf EventUask,-it
does nothing. To remove all events sJecified bi'EveniMask, Geã Stoptutasi<
value of 0. On exit from this routine, Fiesult coniains 0 if all events *ãte
removed from the queue or, if not, an event code specifying the tipé of euent
that caused the removal process to stop.

Accessing Events
GetOSEvent

input
input
output

Call *

22

EventMask

EventPtr
ResuJ.È

INTEGER

POINTER

to an EventRecord

BOOLE.LI.¡

GetOSEvent returns the next available event of a specified type or types and
removes it from the event queue. The event is retuined ¡n rtíáevèníiecorO
qointed to by E.v.entPtr. EventMask specifies whiCrr event types are of interest.
GetoSEvent will retum the next ava¡läble event oi anv typé'oes¡gnaieo by the
mask. lf no event of any of the designated types isãúa¡ldore, ceiósEuent
returns a null event and a funclion result of fnlSg; othen^,ise ¡t reiuins
TRUE.
Unlike the TBEM function GetNextEvent, GetOSEvent doesn't call the Desk
Manager to see whether the system wants to intercãpt and respono
tó çre event

OSEventÀvail

input
input

output

Call *

23

EventMask

EventPt,r

Result

INTEGER

POINTER

to an EventReco¡i

BOOLEÀN

OSEventAvail works exactly the.same as GetOSEvent (above) except
that it
doesnt remove the event fiom the event queue.

Note: An event returned by osEventAvail will not be accessible later if in the
meantime the queue becomes fuil and the event is ã¡scarãããlià*liil¡nce
the

events discarded are always the oldest ones in the queue.
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Miscellaneous Boutines

SetEventMask
input

CalL #

24

TheMask

INTEGER

SetEventMask sets the system event mask to the specified event mask. The
OSEM wíll post only those event types that correspbnd to bits set in the mask.
(As usual, it will not post activate, update or switcÉ events, which are not stored
in the event queue.) The system event mask is initially set to post all events.

Note: Because desk accessories may rely on receiving certa¡n types
of
events, an application should not change the system ev-ent mask.

THE JOURNALING MECHANISM
The Event Manager co¡rains hooks to support joumaling. Journalíng
"decouples" the Event Manager from the úéer aho feedsjt events froñr a file
which contains a recording-.of all the events that occurred during some porlion
of a user's sessio¡. Spe_cifically, this file is a recording of all callõ to the TBEM
routines GetNextEvent, EventAvail, GetMouse, Buttorì'and TickOount. When a
journal.is being recorded, every call to any of these routínes ¡s sent to a
journaling device driver, which'records thé cdl (and the results of the call) in
a
file.. When lhe journal is played back, these recòrded TBEM calls are takén from
lhe journal file and sent directly to the TBEM. The result is that the recorded
sequence of user'generated events is reproduced when the journal is played
back.

{

The journaling device driver does not currentfy exist but hooks are in the Event
Manager so that one could be written in the fúture. The Eveni rr¡ánáger calls the
tolnqlf-g d_evice driver by jumping through the tong address storedä
$E10089. This address ¡è àet to $-oooooõ when e¡ãstarrup is érecuteo. A
word at $E100E7 (JournalFlag) controls whether journatinj is aàiuã, and if so, if
it is in recording 91.OlaV back mode- lf Jo_umalFtaþ is set tõ 0, journãling is not'
act¡ve. lf JournalFlag is non-zero, journaling is aciíve. e positive ualre
indicates recording qode and a ndgative váue indicates þlay oacx mooe.
JournalFlag is set to $00 when EMStartUp is executed.
!! iournaling i-s active, the TBEM routines GetNextEvent, EventAvail, GetMouse,

Button and TickCount will push information on the stack and do a ¡Sù to the
journaling device driver whose address is at $E1OOE9. The jouinâting Criver
should remove lhe information from the stack before returnin!. Thé information
pushed on the stack is as follows -

JournalFlag
JournalCode
ResultRr
Event Manager ERS

INTEGER
INTEGER
POINTER
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JournalFlag is the current value stored at $ElOOE7. JournalOode is a code
indicating which routine the joumaling driver is being called from. Resultptr is a
pointer to the actual datq belng returñed by the routì'ne (for example, a pointei
to
an event record for GetNextEvent).

Routine

Resurtptr points

TickOount
GetMouse
Button
GetNextEvent
EventAvail

Long Word
Point
Boolean
Event Record
Event Record

to

Journatcode
0
1

2

4
4

EVENT MANAGER ERROR CODE S
$0601

$0602
$0603
$0604
$060s
$0606
$0607

Event Manager ERS

Duplicate EMStartUp cail
Reset error
Event Manager not active
lllegal event code
lllegal button number
Queue s¡ze too large
Not enough memory available for queue
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